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Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of progress made since the last 
meeting of the Growth Deal Management Board.

Recommendation

The Board is invited to comment on the dashboard and support the proposal that 
social value is integrated into the broader evaluation, including the production of 
case studies that can be inserted into the Social Value toolkit.

Background and Advice 

1. Background and Advice 

1.1 The Growth Deal Management Board is committed to maximising the social 
value benefits of the individual projects that form part of the Growth Deal 
Programme, and the social value benefits across the Growth Deal Programme.

1.2 In order to realise this commitment, a Social Value toolkit for applicants was 
developed, articulating the LEP's expectations in relation to social value which 
align with the Lancashire Skills and Employment Strategic Framework and thus 
established strategic priorities.  In addition a process for agreeing indicative 
outputs and monitoring progress has been embedded within the process for 
business case development and ongoing contract management.  



2. Social Value Toolkit

2.1 The Social Value toolkit can be accessed via the LEP Website. The toolkit is 
a working document and will be updated as appropriate as the programme 
develops; including additional case studies and sources of support for 
applicants.  An exercise is currently underway to check the sources of support 
are still current as the directory was compiled late last calendar year.

2.2 The toolkit, combined with a reporting structure, enables both the projects and 
programme as a whole to realise / demonstrate Lancashire's Growth Deal social 
value impact.

3. Social Value Metrics / Reporting – Update

3.1 Of the 30 live projects within the programme:

 27 - have returned their completed social value reporting template
 22 - are 'forecasting' social value activity
 18 - are reporting 'actual' social value activity

3.2 A dashboard has been developed to highlight key metrics and progress to-date 
– see Appendix A.  It is intended that the metrics be updated on a regular basis 
and be used to publicise the integration of social value in the Lancashire Growth 
Deal programme through various channels e.g. website and social media.  The 
committee is asked to comment on the dashboard.

3.3 It is important to continue gathering case studies for the Social Value toolkit, to 
provide tangible examples for project applicants.  It is recommended that social 
value be integrated within the broader evaluation of the Growth Deal 
programme, and that case studies are produced for insertion into the toolkit.

http://www.lancashirelep.co.uk/lep-priorities/growth-deal/social-value.aspx

